Effect of Workplace Stress on Marital Adjustment and Marital Satisfaction among females across Mumbai
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ABSTRACT

Background and Objectives: The research aimed at studying Marital Adjustment and Marital Satisfaction in participants experiencing high workplace stress and low workplace stress residing in Mumbai. The sample size consisted of 120 working females i.e. 60 participants experiencing high workplace stress and 60 participants experiencing low workplace stress.

Methods: The Convenience and Snowball non-probability sampling method was used to collect data in person and online through google forms. The tools employed were Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) given by Locke, H.J., Wallace, K.M. (1959), Relationship Assessment Scale (RAS) given by Hendrick, S.S (1988) and Workplace Stress Scale (WSS) given by Harris Interactive, Marlin Company, North Haven and The American Institute of Stress (2006).

Results: Descriptive statistics was used to calculate statistical properties and age of the participants. To find the difference between two groups WSS (High and Low), independent t-test was used to find the significance level. The t value obtained for MAT was -0.760 and RAS was -1.763 with degree of freedom 118. The results obtained were found to be insignificant.

Conclusion: The findings indicate that the workplace stress category of females had no effect on marital adjustment as well as on marital satisfaction. However, despite supporting past studies, it was found that there was no significant relationship between the levels of workplace stress and marital adjustment and marital satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION

Marriage is considered as the most important and fundamental human relationship. In India, marriages are done in different ways due to different cultures, castes and traditions. In the past, only males used to work and females used to take care of family and children. In today's 21st century every girl gets educated and pursues her career after marriage. With females becoming more autonomous they face many other issues. Marriage is also said to provide an individual the primary structure to establish a family relationship and raise the next generation [1].

A good marriage is referred to a partnership that is based on love and mutual respect. Marriage is also said to involve a very close and intimate relationship between husband and wife. Marriage can be defined as, “A comprehensive union; a union of will (by consent) and body (by sexual union) inherently ordered to procreation and thus the broad sharing of family life; and calling for permanent and exclusive commitment, whatever the spouses’ preferences” [2]. Every intimate relation is said to be based on three key factors: (a) Love to each other; (b) Care to each other; (c) Sharing experiences with each other [3]. Various studies have suggested that 25% to 40% of workers reported to face too much stress on the job; and, about 56% of them have a spouse who is probably suffering the same. With today’s couple playing...
dual-roles, stress is coming up. And this family and work stress management becomes difficult and it seems to affect their marriage life. Elliot Rosen [4], said, “Stress is called to be enormously contagious,” and it can damage marriages unless steps are taken to manage it. Elliot had also further described about workplace stress and its effect on an individual social life. He defined Workplace stress as, “the harmful physical as well as emotional responses that can occur when there is a conflict between job demands on the employee and the amount of control an employee has over meeting these demands”. In most of the countries, work-life balance is shockingly poor and is very much damaging person’s relationships and overall wellbeing - as well as productivity. Hence employers need to take more responsibility for the pressure that stress and lack of work-life balance put on relationships at home [5]. Work-related stress or occupational stress is determined by work organization, work design and labor relations and is occurred when the demands of the job do not match or exceed the capabilities, resources, or needs of the worker, or when the knowledge or abilities of an individual worker or group to cope are not matched with the expectations of the organizational culture of an enterprise [6].

When pressure is built in our working lives, it is said to lead to spill over to create pressure in our relationships. When a girl enters a new family, she comes into contact with other members of the family i.e. her in-laws and also plays many important roles like bride, wife, daughter-in-law and others. The quality and quantity of her interaction with them bring an enormous influence upon her adjustment in her marital life [7].

According to Schneider [8], Marital Adjustment is said to be the ability to meet day to day demands, changes and responsibilities of marriage with whatever degree of emotional calmness and efficiency is required at the time. It also involves getting along with and enjoying the companionship of the marital partner, participating in the interest and activities of the family group accepting additional responsibilities as they arise and changing one's style of life to correspond with changing in the family life.

Marital adjustment is referred to the state of accommodation which is achieved in different areas where conflict may exist in marriage [9]. Locke and Williamson have defined Marital adjustment as the presence of the characteristics in a person used to avoid or resolve conflicts in marriage and with each other at home, and fulfilling the needs of husband or wife [10].

Many social scholars have tried to find out the characteristics that might assure marital adjustment and marital happiness which is called the "blessed state" [11]. On the basis of factor analysis study of marital adjustment by Locke and Williamson, marital adjustment is redefined as, "An adoption between husband and wife to the point where there is companionship, agreement on basic values, affectional intimacy, accommodation, euphoria, and certain other unidentified factors" [10].

Relationship satisfaction also plays an important role which is said to be linked in different ways to men’s and women's abilities to read each other's emotions, and also seem to relate more to positive emotions for men and negative emotions for women. Men's satisfaction is in his ability to identify when his wife is happy, but not when she is angry or upset. In contrast, women's satisfaction is in her ability to read when her husband is upset, hurt, or angry, but not when he’s happy [12].

Hence, marital or relationship satisfaction is referred to the attitude an individual has toward his or her marital relationship [13]. Marital satisfaction is also referred to an individual's subjective evaluation of the marital relationship [14]. Marital Satisfaction is defined as, “A special case of relationship satisfaction, and is the degree to which partners in marriages assess their approval of different aspects of their marital relations” [15].

Many authors have further described marital satisfaction as “a complex and multidimensional phenomenon [16], which has been extensively explored by the most diverse scientific fields [17-18]. Factors of cultural, religious, legal and educational origins, among others, are said to help to shape an individual’s ideal of what is necessary for constituting an affective relationship, especially a marital one [19-20]. Marital satisfaction was also defined by Gelles [21] as an individual’s subjective evaluation of the overall nature of marriage” and that reflects the degree to which an individual’s expectations towards marriage are exhibited in his/her own marriage.

In today’s era women are becoming increasingly independent and are no longer required to look to the partner for financial support. It has also been seen that there are increasingly instances that married couples are separating due to the willingness of either or both partners to compromise. They find it easier to get
separated than put in the effort of working towards solving problems that are bound to arise in a relationship where two people live in such close relationship. And the problems can be caused due to many reasons but as both husband and wife go for work they find it difficult to handle both work and family pressure. But in our Indian culture it’s been seen that women play and have got many roles and responsibilities to do in her family. She is considered to be the most important person to take care of her husband, children and her in-laws. But at most times her work pressure affects her time to be given for the family and their needs especially their husband. This also impairs her relationship with her husband and family and makes her difficult to adjust many family situations. Hence, the researcher felt that the stress faced in workplace has major effect in the couple’s marriage life. Therefore, the researcher proposes this study to understand about the effect that workplace stress has on females’ marriage life.

**THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE**

**Workplace Stress**

World Health Organization (WHO) had described that workplace stress stems from unexpected responsibilities and pressures that do not align with a person’s knowledge, skills, or expectations, inhibiting one’s ability to cope. And this stress can increase when workers do not feel supported by supervisors or colleagues, or feel as if they have little control over work processes. Researchers [22] categorized occupational or workplace stress’ theories as interactional or transactional.

**Interactional theories**

Interactional theories of stress focused on the structural features of the persons’ interaction with their work environment [23]. At early times, researchers used fundamental input-output or stimulus-response approaches, in which whereby the major life events or features of work design had predicted a negative outcome, be it, psychological, physiological or behavioural [24]. Theoretically, the environmental-stimulus-individual response cause is known as the stressors and strain approach. The relationship between these stressors and strain is considered to be causal. The central point of this theory of stress is the structural appearance of the person’s communication with their work environment.

**Transactional theories**

Transactional theories of stress focused on the persons’ touching response which is related to their surroundings. The traditional causal model of stress had prolonged from an unidirectional conceptualization to a transactional explanation, whereby stress is explained as an whereby stress is “entrenched in an ongoing ten procedures that would involve individuals handling with their environments, making appraisals of those encounters, and efforts to cope with the issues that arise” [25]. This theory of stress centred on the person’s moving reactions and cognitive development related to their environment.

**Person-Environment Fit model, developed by French**

According to this model the stress and strain in workplace is caused by the interaction of the worker with his or her environment. According to French and his colleagues [26], job stress occur if an individual lack the capabilities, skills or resources which are needed to satisfy the demands of her or his work and organizational climate.

**Beehr and Newman’s facet model**

Beehr and Newman in their model have explained that stress faced in workplace can be broken down into a number of facets. They had described one of the facets like, personal facet which refers to the even characteristics that employees bring with them to the workplace. Further they also described another facet named as time facet which revealed that the process of individual’s sharpness of stressor is embedding with a time context [27].
**Dynamic Equilibrium theory**

This theory was proposed by Hart and Wearing [28]. This theory deals with the concerns of the role of personality of an individual that play in the stress processes. According to Hart and Wearing, stress is not formulated as a demand, a response or process but as a state of disequilibrium that exist when it had affected the individuals’ normal level of psychological well-being.

**Marital Satisfaction**

**Dynamic goal theory of marital satisfaction - Li & Fung’s three marital goals**

Tianyuan Li and Helene H. Fung have suggested that there are three types of marital goals: personal growth goals, instrumental goals, and companionship goals. The relative importance of these three different marital goals is under dynamic changes across adulthood. In brief, young couples emphasize personal growth goals, middle-aged couples prioritize instrumental goals, and old couples focus on companionship goals. Prioritized marital goals can further affect marital interaction patterns to facilitate the achievement of marital satisfaction.

These marital goals also provide an ungenerous way to integrate previous research about marital satisfaction from the developmental perspective, and contributes to both the literature on marriage and that on life span development. Various influencing factors of marital satisfaction are said to be organized around the central concept of marital goal. Moreover, the classification of marital goals, the changing priority of marital goals across adulthood, and the relationship between marital goals and other influencing factors of marital satisfaction are said to also provide promising directions for empirical investigations in the future [29].

**Social Exchange theory**

This theory provides framework to assess marital and family relational processes in relationships’ satisfaction. However, Social exchange theory, is said to define marital relationship as an exchange system, not just as a matter of rewards and costs, but also as a matter of reciprocal behaviour, with different degrees of reciprocity, trust, unequal power, value, utility, outcome, norms, and social conditions for interpersonal behaviour which are complementary in some situations, competitive in others and, in yet others, altruistic [30]. But the ultimate value of this work may lie in its ability to provide a framework for future research in the study of marital and family relationships, and to sharpen the theoretical focus of that research.

According to a metanalysis of more than 100 longitudinal studies of marriage, theoretical accounts of why specific spouses and couples achieve particular outcomes had put attention to one of three primary domains of influence, they include: personality traits and experiences prior to marriage (e.g., negative affectivity, parental divorce), the stressful events and circumstances that spouses and couples encounter once they are married (e.g., stress relating to work and health, transition to parenthood), and the emotions and communication skills spouses display while adapting to each other and the stress they confront (e.g., expressions of affection, displays of anger and aggression) [31].

**Psychodynamic Model - by Sigmund Freud**

Freud (1909) is the founder of psychodynamic perspective wherein he described concepts like concept of conscious, unconscious and subconscious state of mind [32]. Psychodynamic perspective states that people consciously and unconsciously want spouses who satisfy their needs. For example, one partner may be dominant and aggressive while the other is submissive and masochistic or one partner may be emotionally detached while other may be emotionally attached [33]. In other words people select spouse who is the best substitute for their needs. “Couples are usually attracted by shared developmental failures” [34]. A second major feature of the psychodynamic formulation of marriage concerns with the role of each spouse's individual psychosexual development in marital functioning. Comfortable differentiation from the family of origin and non-neurotic resolution of the various psychosexual conflicts are thought to result in levels of individual functioning that form the foundation of satisfactory marital relations [35]. A final and important feature of the theory, individual levels of neurotism are thought to influence directly the adjustment of the couple.
Social Learning Model
This model of marriage was developed after the social exchange theory. By explaining this model they used the term 'social exchange'. And defined social exchange as the exchange of activity, tangible or intangible, and more or less rewarding or costly, between the husband and wife [36].

Behavioural Perspective
Behaviour features were explained by many scholars on the basis of the day to day behaviour of spouses. This model tried to distinguish between distressed and non-distressed married couples. And it was found that distressed couples were involved in fewer recreational activities than the non-distressed couples [37]. Distressed couples was also found to spend less time together [38], and that the partners’ rated the time they spent together more negatively on the basis of displeasing behaviour during their time together. In studies of verbal behaviour it was found that the distressed couples made more negative statement (disagreements, criticisms) and fewer positive ones [39-40]. Distressed couples were also found conformative, complaining and defensive with spouses than they were with other people [41].

Cognitive Perspective
The cognitive correlates of marital satisfaction are given in the form of certain attributions and appraisals about the spouses’ marriage. Their studies showed that distressed couples were less likely to interpret objectively positive behaviour from their spouses as positive, by underestimating the positivity [42].

METHODOLOGY

Research Questions
1. The following are the research questions:
2. What effect will workplace stress have on marital adjustment and marital satisfaction among females age between 25 to 45years?
3. Will high workplace stress lead to high marital adjustment among females?
4. Will high workplace stress lead to high marital satisfaction among females?

Aim
To study workplace stress effecting marital adjustment and marital satisfaction among females across Mumbai.

Objective
1. To compare scores of Workplace stress with scores of Marital Adjustment.
2. To compare scores of Workplace stress with scores of Marital Satisfaction.

Hypotheses
Following are the hypothesis of the study:
1. High workplace stress category of females would have lower marital adjustment as compared to low workplace stress category of females.
2. High workplace stress category of females would have lower marital satisfaction as compared to low workplace stress category of females.

Variables
1. Independent Variable – Workplace Stress
   • High Workplace Stress
   • Low Workplace Stress
2. Dependent Variables
   • Marital Adjustment
   • Marital Satisfaction
Operational definitions
i. Workplace Stress as measured by scores on the Workplace Stress Scale (WSS) given by Harris [43]. Categories of this was done using median split where midpoint score was 49.5
   - High Workplace stress was those above 49.5
   - Low Workplace stress was those below 49.5
ii. Marital Adjustment as measured by scores on the Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) [44].
iii. Marital Satisfaction as measured by scores on the Relationship Assessment Scale (RAS) [45].

Participants and Control Variables

Sample
The sample consisted of 120 working females who belonged to different occupations. Their age range between 25 to 40 years (mean= 31.13 SD= 5.071). The criteria for the research entailed that all the females were married and were having at least one child but not more than 3. The data was collected from different organizations like office setting, schools, colleges and even at their homes. Mostly the data from them was collected through email.

Inclusion Criteria:
1. Married females
2. Females having at least one child
3. Familiar with English language
4. Between the age range of 25-45 years
5. Residing in Mumbai

Exclusion Criteria
1. Unmarried females
2. Females having more than 3 children
3. Unfamiliar with English language
4. Not meeting the age criteria
5. Not residing in Mumbai

Other Controls
1. The scales would be administered in a peaceful atmosphere with minimal noise and distractions.
2. It will be administered in person or through email.

Research Design
The design of the research is between group design and survey method using questionnaires was used to collect data. And median split was used to categorize the Independent variable i.e. Workplace stress into High and Low workplace stress. And further the scores were interpreted, where scores below the midpoint belonged to low workplace stress and scores above the midpoint belonged to high workplace stress.

Sampling Method
Non-probability sampling method was used to collect data. The techniques included convenience and snowball sampling. Convenience sampling was a technique where the subjects are selected because of the convenient accessibility and close at hand of the researcher. Snowball sampling was a technique also called as chain sampling where the subjects further get more subjects for study and those subjects get some more and chain goes on.
Research Instruments

a. **Workplace Stress Scale (WSS)** – The WSS consist of 10 items scale with 10-point Likert scale, range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 10 (strongly agree). The total score is obtained by summing up the responses. Content validity was obtained by seeking experts from American workers. The reliability of WSS using Cronbach alpha came out to be 0.690 [43].

b. **Marital Adjustment Test (MAT)** – The MAT consists of 15 items that measures marital adjustment. The scoring varies from item to item and total score is calculated done by summing up all items. Content validity was established from heterosexual couples only and was found to be 0.83. Reliability found was .90. There are also three factors identified which includes Sexual Congeniality, Compatibility and Closeness [44].

c. **Relationship Assessment Scale (RAS)** - RAS is a 7-items scale designed to measure relationship satisfaction. Respondents answer each item using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (low satisfaction) to 5 (high satisfaction). Item 4 and 7 are reverse-scored. The reliability was found to be .86 and construct validity was found to be .80 [45].

Procedure

The study was conducted in Mumbai focusing on married females between the ages of 25-45 years. 100 participants were selected using non-probability techniques and they belonged to different occupations. They were first explained about the study and once they agreed to participate they were given a form for demographic details, a consent form and a copy of the Workplace Stress Scale, Marital Adjustment Test, and Relationship Assessment Scale. The females who were willing to participate in the study were provided with standardized instructions before the administration. They were explained the purpose and relevance of the study. After each female finished with the survey and the materials were collected, the students were thanked for participating in the study. After each survey was collected from the centres, data were scored, coded and entered into an excel spreadsheet. Futher, the data were calculated using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Science)

**STATISTICAL ANALYSIS**

The analysis was done using descriptive statistics to find Mean, median and SD. Then the means of the data i.e. the levels of Workplace stress with Marital Adjustment and Marital Satisfaction were compared using t test. The results showed whether there was any significant difference between two levels of workplace stress.

**RESULTS**

The study was primarily carried out to examine whether there’s an effect of workplace stress on Marital Adjustment and Marital Satisfaction. 120 female participants between the age group of 25-40 years belonging to different occupations were part of the study. The researcher provided information to the participants regarding the objective of the research, scales and the principle of confidentiality. The Workplace stress scale, Marital Adjustment Test, Relationship Assessment Scale were administered on each of the participants. The result collected was quantitatively analysed. Descriptive Statistics of the variables were calculated (Table 1). There is one independent variable i.e. Workplace stress having two levels i.e. High workplace stress and Low workplace stress. Assuming the normality distribution of the data the hypotheses was tested using the inferential statistics i.e. independent t-test was applied.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WSS</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>48.23</td>
<td>12.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAT</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>108.18</td>
<td>22.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAS</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>30.11</td>
<td>4.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The descriptive statistics of the entire data revealed that the mean value for the participants’ workplace stress scores was 48.23 with the SD of 12.61. The result for the Marital Adjustment with the mean score obtained was 108.18 and SD 22.07. The mean for Marital Satisfaction on RAS was 30.11 and SD 4.86. (Table 1)

### Table 2: Comparison of Mean & SD of MAT & RAS on the basis WSS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VARIABLE</th>
<th>WSS</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>MEAN</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAT</td>
<td>High WSS</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>109.72</td>
<td>23.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low WSS</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>106.65</td>
<td>20.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAS</td>
<td>High WSS</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>4.934</td>
<td>0.637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low WSS</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>4.693</td>
<td>0.606</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The descriptive statistics of the data shown in Table 2 on the basis of WSS with the mean value for the participant’s High WSS on Marital Adjustment was 109.72 with a SD of 23.2 and the mean score participant’s Low WSS on Marital Adjustment was 106.65 with a standard deviation of 20.96. Referring to table 2, the descriptive statistics data of RAS on basis of WSS revealed that the mean value for the participant’s scores with High WSS was 4.934 with a standard deviation of 0.637 and the mean score with Low WSS was 4.693 with a standard deviation of 0.606.

### Table 3: Calculated t-test for WSS of participant’s scoring on MAT & RAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAT</td>
<td>-.760</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>0.449 (NS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAS</td>
<td>-1.763</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>0.080 (NS)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first hypothesis tested whether High workplace stress category of females would have lower marital adjustment as compared to low workplace stress category of females; with the Reference to table 3, the obtained t value for participants on MAT was -.760. The degree of freedom is 118 and the level of significance was 0.449. Since the obtained value is more than 0.05 level of significance, the data is not statistically significant. In the lieu of the above result, the first hypothesis was not verified. Hence the hypothesis 1 is rejected and the null hypothesis is accepted. But in reference to table 1 mean differences between two groups in noticed i.e. the participants having High WSS face Low Marital Adjustment than participants having Low WSS.

The second hypothesis tested whether participants with High workplace stress category would have low marital satisfaction as compared to low workplace stress category; with the Reference to table 2, the obtained t-value for participants on Perceived Stress Scale is -1.763. The degree of freedom is 118 and the level of significance is 0.080. Since the obtained value is more than 0.05 level of significance, the data is not statistically significant. In the lieu of the above result, the second hypothesis was not verified. Hence, the hypothesis 2 is rejected and the null hypothesis is accepted. But in the reference to table 1, mean differences between two groups is noticed i.e. the participants having High WSS face Low Marital satisfaction than participants having Low WSS.

### DISCUSSION

The purpose of this research was to study workplace stress effecting marital adjustment and marital satisfaction among females across Mumbai. This study is important as it provided insight into how the levels of workplace stress or the tension or pressure experienced due to work setting or job affected marital adjustment, which involves adjusting or state of accommodation in different areas of marriage life for females across Mumbai. This study also important as it provided an insight into how the levels of workplace stress affected marital satisfaction, which involves satisfaction with partner’s relationship. The females were
working with different organizations and belonged to different occupations. In this situation, how the females are well adjusted and satisfied with their marriage life is determined by the levels of workplace stress. Descriptive statistics and independent samples t test were conducted on working females to compare marital adjustment and marital satisfaction on categories of high and low levels of workplace stress by using median split.

The first research hypothesis was High workplace stress category of females would have lower marital adjustment as compared to low workplace stress category of females. The statistical result obtained was found to be not in line with the hypothesis and also not in line with previous studies.

The second research hypothesis was High workplace stress category of females would have lower marital satisfaction as compared to low workplace stress category of females. The statistical result found wasn’t in line with the hypothesis and also in line with past studies.

It was also assumed that there could be other confounding variables that could have been influenced the results. As reported in the study between housewives (N=200) and working women (N=200). Results revealed that the working women have better general health, life satisfaction and high self esteem which could allow them to make better marital adjustment. [46].

In a study done in the hospital of Zahedan on 103 nurses it was found that their better physical health and better coping of emotional problems showed positive relation with their marital satisfaction. The findings also suggested that even though the nurses faced stress in their work due to better physical health and emotional strength, the stress didn’t have negative impact on their marriage life [47].

A dyadic analysis was done between work-family enrichment (WFE), work-family conflict (WFC) and marital satisfaction on dual earner couples. A sample of 215 dual-earner couples with children were studied. Results showed that positive relationship between work-family enrichment and marital satisfaction. It was also found that couples who have better WFE could crossover the effects of WFC and have better marital satisfaction. Study also showed that Husbands who experienced more WF enrichment were found to show more marital positivity (according to their wives), which related to increased marital satisfaction in their wives [48].

In a study on 361 Chinese couples investigated work–family enrichment (WFE) crosses over to have effect on marital satisfaction of the partners. Results showed that husbands’ WFE related to wives’ marital satisfaction through wives’ perceptions showed increased social support, whereas wives’ WFE related to husbands’ marital satisfaction through husbands’ perceptions showed decreased social undermining. Findings also suggested that perceptions of the partner’s behaviors as a relevant mechanism to explain the transmission between work and marriage within the same individual [49].

In this study on couple communication as a mediator between work-family conflict and marital satisfaction. Researcher had employed 117 individuals using structural equation modelling and found that work-family conflict was significantly negatively related to marital satisfaction. Results also suggested that teaching communication skills may be a valuable point of intervention for couples who experience high levels of work-family environment [50].

The confounding factors that could include freedom of communication, support, motivation and care they get from their family members especially spouse. And other factors which contributed to the obtained results contrary to the hypothesis could be that the females could cope up with work-family conflict and that helped them to experience less stress and anxiety in their marriage life. These factors helped them have strong and healthy marital relationships. It could have also happened that the females deceived the responses under the pretext of social desirability which lead to contrary results.

Limitations of the study
This study showed about what factors in the levels of workplace stress influenced the married life of females. The limitations of the study include- The type of marriage i.e. love or arrange and type of family i.e. nuclear or joint weren’t considered, hence the marital satisfaction and marital adjustment may have varied. Since the study was done on females having only child and also females with more than one child, marital adjustment and marital satisfaction differed. Since socio-economic status wasn’t considered, there could be factors along with workplace stress like financial problems influencing marital adjustment and satisfaction. Since two of the scales i.e. The MAT and the RAS have been developed in 1950s and 1980s, their relevance
in today’s day and age could be questioned. Future research in these factors could examine factors related to occupation, work-organizational support, level of education of females, coping styles of married females in their marriage life, age of the children, anxiety, emotional intelligence, socio-economic status, cultural factors, work status of both partners, societal and relationship expectations and so forth.

CONCLUSION

The purpose of the study was to examine whether there is an effect of workplace stress on marital adjustment and marital satisfaction among females across Mumbai. The inferential statistics of independent sample t-tests was used to analyse the data. The findings indicate that the workplace stress category of females had no effect on marital adjustment as well as on marital satisfaction. However, despite supporting past studies, it was found that there was no significant relationship between the levels of workplace stress and marital adjustment and marital satisfaction.
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